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Impressions of the West.
lit -a hurried tour through the West one is

more forcibly struck, of course, with the possi-
bilities of the country than with its present

. y,. achievement. We have written several timesalreadyion this matter;and we now repeat that,
What is most wanted in the fertile fields of lowaand Illinoisis Lanett. The hurry, and in corn:
Paratlvely few cases, the success of money-get-

, eere in that region where nature has lavishedliter 'gilts,' have begctlen a distaste for honesttoil, by which alone a country can prosper.—
. Nature has wisely ordered it that all a people'swealth and prosperity must come out of the soil.We may have ships and gems and elegance ineverydepartment of life, hut it all must come

from the bosom of the earth and be the reward
of toil. Thecurse of the West justnow (and wefear itwillb.ea long time before it escapes) is
thepresence of speculators who layhold of largebodies of land and, dividing it up into lots, sell

• it...again; without In any manner having improv-ed It, to some sub-speculator, and so on, ad in.finiturn. They all buy with the design of sell-ingagain at an advance, and with no intention,in general, of improving. They say that they
are well aware of an impending reaction, ofCulmination 'in the prices of real estate, but Ithey—the present owners-= have no design oftiolditigon to their lots. They have land tosell,
audit is the look-out of themes' of the futurethat
they do not hold the lands when the jig is upand itichusd-end of 'the scale begins to kickthe beam.
• In the midSt of this game of hattle-lore and ,

:shuttle-cock, -with ail its incidents of paper-
' tOWtta paper-mill privileges, city sites, river im-
prOvements, etc., what can be expected hut a
restless spirit of activity, without any perms-

` nent results? Everybody is flying and flitting7.. !kith& and thither, as if issues of life and death
hung in the balance; as if untold fortunes de-
pended on each moment. It is the eager activ-
ity in real tenth, which a man discovers whendoomed to the treadmill. Most assuredly, he is
active; he misses no step; he rammt MAIMonehe toils with unremitting assiduity, but does ho

_ make any headway? Do those weary men, inthe new .world of the West, produce anything'In not the State or the country where they playtheir antics as bare of any valuable product, tosay the very least, when they have got through ;
with it as it was when theybegan ?

Such hi the result now seen in the Went. All
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the.products of the soil, suet, as grow in the fat
lands of lowawith very little labor, are at starv-
ation prices. The country languishes for the
careful hand of industry, and broad fields even

. yet out of the reach of speculators, invite to toil,
' There is auttcientwaste force in our city amongtheyoung men who spend days and months on

the street corners, to do more good in the Westthan all Jibe speculators that ure or ever havebeen in that country.
There are so many things to be said about the

West, so many arguments to he urged •against .the present anomalous state of affairs that one
scarcely lames where to begin or end in speak-ing of it. That there are permanent results of

past times of labor there, may be seen in cities,not on paper only, but standing in their prideae attzrdiments of toil. We need only point toSt.' Louis as evidence, and to other towns and
cities of the West of less magnitude. There is
an air of strength and conscious power shou tevery thing in St. Louis that strike the stranger !as soon as be glances up its streets skirted with
huge warehouses or looks upon its levee where
a mile of steamers, coming from the Gulf of
Mexico or the far regions of Minnesota, from
the upper Ohioand upper Missouri, from Illinois
Tennessee and the low interi or regions of Arkan-

,

sae and Louisiana, contend with each other for
every inch of room where the wanderer is lost
amongbales of hemp, tiers of flour, and stacks
of corn, apparently without beginning or end.

This article' has already consumed all ourspare space, and we have not touched upon what
wo intended to say when we began.

Clnelsialatl Slave Case.
We furnish from the Cincinnati papers full

detailig of the late tragic slave 'ease in that city.
It Is but ; short- time since Margaret Garner,
the heroic sla4e woman, cut the throat of herslave,nhildupon the same mismaguined soil, ra-
ther than see it doomed to life-long senitude.
This time it is the heartless slave-hunter whosuffers 4rst; although the courageous man who
struck manfully in self-defence was shot. down
where he stobd for daring to assert the sacred
law. of nature in his own behalf. The heroism
of Margaret commanded general admiration;
and ifthere be any reality halm primal position
we assign in the code of nature to the law of
self-preservation, the negro who struck down
his.pursuenis-certainly not worthy of condem-

'on,
that we feel but little commisera-
ircenaryalave-hunter who received
to cold steel of the victim he was
is a base, dirty, unmanly, inhu.
..this of shtve.eatching. So ut-
is it that, even in the South, no

peeling Awl engages in it, and
tete who profit by hist vocation-

an outcast. In the free Staten,
humanizing atmosphere surround-

• creature who can lend himself to
:as must be utterly abandoned and
lle throwulds manhood staid° whenslf like a bloodlintuid upon the I
mcsping bondman; and if hefalls
, be his noclaim upon the pity •f

,e nature he Outrages. If he acts like
a.doglet•him die like one.
it is be regretted, of course, that human

lifeshould thus be sacrificed in enforcing the
• meet .tidamoits law that ever disgraced the

statute-book of.any-nation ; -but a few examples
' like that of Elliott will exercise a salutary re-

straining Influence upon the base wretches who
defile thename of Man. If the slare-cstchers
fled that, In following their calling, they must
wadethrough Mood, they will ab‘andon it; for
althouglithe 'rest of the world may not esteem
their: tires -worth preserving, they place comeratan tionti ,whole skin, themselves, and willtherefore keep'itref hirm's fray.
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"it5,,,.;`..',*Cin..Tua cinnati Commeretal eve that' Walker,/115 Pagliage' iXIN the Ohio, inalead of Wogilonhed, did not attract half the'attaiation that
&moray negro Would have dime.•

. , .-A"--4, Rao or Inns 0:f-c.a.—The City of llio-re~1 ~. bilp",_Capt. Marshall, salted from Liverpool fort., , .-; -lifew.Ye_rii`en the 26th on., freighted with over--r,,- '''' I•Etpseturngert.''Among these are a party of 120i'`; ;-.,"youngwomen and 14 men, membersof /83 dif.ferewbbilllies;the expenses of whOstif bornigre-•::-.1..,: tidtfattidefrayed by. public subscription fromtiro' iiiarty:.4,ooo differentPereelfe, the majority .Ofwhoasitre laborers and seryeant girls, to • fund4t*-:,•;;,—;',_•••i titled the 'lrish Pioneer Emigration - Pund.",‘,
•,, ~ Vile Object. of the institution of 'this fund is toi .,,,,' ~.,-' 4 , ' -robe:the wages and otherwise better the -condi-.T.o4.-:-

'

tine of r familiesin the poorest &atrial . of•7,'-'''''- • db. thiadsisted emigration. to the UnitedStatesbr etunuf•ofone member ofeach family,4'
~....,,,,,,,. imiod nuli hafdti,.:l4the expectation that'!,.' ,Orison 13assisted Millnot oalyipatter' theirp,ii,-;:,,:- ;--a 7 omacoeditioa,' bal.w'll=iacorolitig le the, usual':re."'"H .‘

.. generous practice +if Irishernigrants; oleo _lend"--, • , _ 7..; -Yfor sir otheririse greatly help, theIrest et"the....'.4tSk.' bilitrin4lTlFiA.• .-;:" • ' --. ; ,
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The of lailieotOO ja Saturday

It 'having been intimated ,that the countycommittee had directed the elebtion of delegates,:to :the Union County Convention, on Saturday
- next, to be held by ballot, it is deemed proper,in order to avoid confusion at those meetings, to
lay that • the County Executive Committee hasgiven no such direction, norhas it contemplated

• anydeparture from the well-tiettled practice of
. the county.. The call is in the usual terms, and.

the election of delegates will therefore be con-
ducted in the usual way. throughout the county.

The undersigned, having been authorized bythe Chairmanof the County Committee, to actin his at has consulted a majority of; theCoMmittee, whoconcur in this announcement.
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The Itiltie'paPeil3'britig ue.:t.ietailstif a hapfclefelcation- in tic State Tnniiureen. otrtee, Wedeficit:in—his amOnnting:-t0.050,1.100.
..)kailto,Statc Treasureri..W.'ll:olnma,.Zztr,
is a Republican; there will be an irresistible in-
clination ontho part of the locofoeo pram to set
up a howl over this disclosure ;Jag as the facts
connected with it implicate the locofoco Immo-rem, they will probably, whenthey come to look
at it more closely, incline to say less than they
otherwise would.

Mr. Gibson was elected in 1855, and succeed-
ed J. G. Breslin, a locofoco and his brother-in-
law. Mr. Breslin, two years previously, hadsucceeded another relative in the same office. Itappears, now, although the facts have not beenmade publicbefore, that both his predecessors
were defaulters, and that the present deficit ismerely thus brought forwonl to the present tin-der the shelter from public observation whichtheir relative felt tempted to give. The Cin-cinnati Ga.rar says:

"IL was wellk Tr iiiirn thatat the tioieJ. G. Breslin,the late Democra Treasurer, succeeded a relativeof Isis in the asury Department, the accountswere tuncorreet. There was then, we believe, a dc.Brit. lint the office being In the fatuity, the difficultywan not exposroL During Breslin's tone the deficitwas largely increased. lfe was suit whoan-other relatire, W. 11. Gibson, if Repablican. who en-&nook to shoulder Breslin's burden. Tho deficitat the time the latter went out of slim, was, it Israid, equal to the amount now reported. It wasGibs .a duty to bare exposed this, but the familyconnection prevented him from doing his duty.—Breslin, it is said, promised to wake good the ac-count, and Gibson, we are told, lived in hopes thathisrelative would prove equal tohis promise. ButBreslin failed to furnish the missing money. .11Gibsonhas been finally compelled to show his band.This money was stolen by Democrats, end much ofit wu used by ...Democratic InsuranceOdic.. t" yetthe organs of the Locofoco party have the
to howl over the occurrenceas an evidence of Re-publics. comption.

Tho capital to be made out of this aduir by theleeefoces will he very small. The facts which mustsoon be given Is, thepublic, will expose the guilty
parties and trace the plundering °mations home totheir authore. We trust the Governor will cause tinhe made public, with as' little delay, as passible, afull history of the treasury department of the Stateof Ohio, as administered by the last three treasurers,including Mr. Gibson.- -. • • .

We do not wish the remarks we have made to beunderstood as a defence of Mr. Gibson. We havenot a-word tosay in his defence. Ile has provedhimselfunworthy the position be occupied, and ticmust now eat the bitter fruits of his misdeeds.Ifho has not stolen a single dollar himself. be isnevertheless guilty of gross miscondlnerr lie wasprobably notan accomplice of Breslin' s, hot he aidedhis escape. and for that he deserves to ho severs,lypunished."

T gair"l
ecntion at. Ttaige,-iii WRIST Btac.t M.
Ward, who kniled Idiirlfemtrid Intaiedleiliody
in FebruaryAktjikthttAtlyett bOyleania,
near Toledo. Itappears that he toulo a cam-

hitt :Cermet Mr.
ler, wherein lie hotonlyacknowledged the
ing his wife dentliately and with premedilitlon,
but the murder Oftinfothertiersontl,many years
since; the first a-store-keeper named Hall, at
Richmond. Ohio, whom he murdered on the ere
of his ([hall's) departure for liewl'ork, 'eruption-
inghim 14 have in his potscesior( a considerable

I amount of money. The second, it pedlar, at
Richland, who had stopped with Ward, who was
then keepiuga tavern, for the night. For these
murders he-was notarrested,alt hough suspicion
fell upon him. The woman to whom he was
married at the time of his first murder, was so
sure of his guilt, that she became insane under
the tormenting thoughts such knowledge created,
and is now an iutuate of a lunatic, asylum.

A serious collision occurl on Saturday night
in the eleventh Ward, between the new and the
old police, irktbe course of which much violence

Atwas used. itsseems hat three of the new police
had arrested a drill .ken rowdy, when two of
Wood's officers raiB a mob to assist hint, and
attempted to rescue the pridoner. ' The interfer-
ing officers were themselves arrested and locked
op. Mt excited mob gathered-around the Sta-
tion-House, and threatened to Inirn or tear it
down, but the appearance of additionalioreefrom other Wards induced them to leave.- Sub-
sequently, another Officer of the Metropolitan
Police was assaulted by the mob and stabbed
dangerously with an ice-pick. TheEleventh in
one of the worsts Wards in the city, as the crim-
inal history of avenues A, IS and C amply testi-
tifies: it is cursed with a horde of the inoSt un-
scrupulous ruffians, and rolled up the largest
vote for Fernando Wood of any Ward in Now-
York. His most useful and obsequious tools in
the,Aldertiten and Councilmen rattle from this
ifard, and it is but natural that here should Oc-
cur the first bloodshed and riot in his favor.—A'ra. 1,,r8 Timex, ifondoy.

Taste appears tohave been no ground for the
statement that there was a rase of yellow fever
in town on Saturday. The bark Mary passed
Quarantine an 'Friday, the captain having
elared that there was no sickness on board, and
none at the port whence she sailtvl—Trinidadde Cuba. The cook, of arriving 'at his boardingplace in t own,,however, said there was I man
sick on 'board wits yellow fever, who was con-
cealed when the Health Officerboarded her. The
watt's affidavit is in direct contradiction of the
cook's story. The sick man, to whom some
mystery seems toattach, has disappeared with
the captain. The vessel has been towed hack
to Quarantine. The brig latey Heywood, OD
hoard of which there had been four deathsduring her stay at Clettaives, and on her passage:thither, arrived with the balance If her crew
well : but slue was sent to the lower anchorage,The health of the city never was better; the
number of deaths last we:k was only :hilt, 19less than the week previous.—N. 1". Marv,ifeinfay.

TICK Philadelphia I'muiylnulian, the leadingDemocratic paper of this State, has taken verydecided ground in favor of the sale of the Main
Line, and denounces those democrats who are
tttriving to make party capital out of it. The m• nr. c/R1,11311E0 DI.TC/I CHURCH WITURRAW -late Democratic State Convention repudiated the I'M room rue A3II7RICAN BOARM—The Generalpidiey of the Pennwevanian, and one "Seinct- Synod of the Reformed Dutch Church clotted itstux" poured out a stream of billingsgate u„.n sessions on Wednesday evening last. The most

strit:ma act of this body was the conclusionthat aheet as bitter as if it had been a Itepubli- t reached respecting its future connection withI can organ. The ;7'cm:By/roman retorts in kind,the American LlZard of Foreign rissions. Theand continues to press its views with pertinacity. I ynot_ resolved, ly a nearly unanimous vote,As a sequel to these factkil is announced that " 1, ";""indn"°7,"`"' . i" e'.ringr relation withJudge Woodward, •of the Supreme Court, has The I::ler n" :itnttYs in. the
ec Americato%discontinued his subscription to that paper, in Board, and the new views of poliey that haveconsequence of he rourne on this question, 101- governed the Prudential Committee, have, sayseating a very decided partizan feeling on the I the i"nr."l"t. e"mn""°' "tito the adoptionPart of the Judge. It is a very pretty quarrel °•ithis measure. Having already a regularly

as it stands. •ganite,l Board of Foreign Missions, the Refer-ed Dutch Churchwill at once fallback upon that.The l'ennaylvanian received yesterday has an sued
are at Areet, India, and at limy,article apparently,intended to show that Mr. I China.. The Reformed Dutch body comprisesPacker, in voting or a Prohibitory Liquor Low 381; china:lies, and their annual contributionswhen in the Senate, was faithful to the popular I for foreign missions are about 112,000 dollars':

will; and tltcrcuponjt proceeds to give the re- Bout no wertt SI,StIO IN GOLD UPON rt.—

' cord, in full stowing his votes in favor of that 1was fume by :0"..k;measure. Considering the latitude in which this lof Mr.ne well th-es
i„ the °hie river. opposit famerecord is thus blazoned, we should say this was of Mr. Williams. et the end of the plank rood,a pour way of promoting Packer's election. nine mile, below Louisville- On the person of

• the deceased were found itl,eloo-in gold, a fineFon. lhofun, gold watch, a large and heavy knife, and a pairThere has been a great deal of nnneccssnry 'of :mull pistols. He was rather good looking,ink shed, an niter waste of honest indignation, was about five feet eight or nine incise, inon repudiation, which tuauy have deeitVl is a r height, and wore dark whiskers. Who can theforegone conclusion with the county convention. unfortunate man Ite—Lettitrilir Courier, gf .There is no man in the convention who con-templates repudiation, in its offensive sense, antiif there be. mould his agency, however aetive, Iinfluence the result? Why then keep tip such acoil about the contention! They have the Clear 'undoubted right to enquire into their affair,,and, manifestly. it in their clear policy to thitnt,Even ifthey had not, it would be cruel to inter-rupt theta. lie must be inlintaan indeed whowould deny the wretched the poor privilege ofcomplaining. The convention have sufficientintelligence to know their duty, sufficient hon-esty to do it; There in no necessity ror personsremarkable neither for the one nor the other ofthese qualities taking them under their wing,and kindly saving them all laborandall respon.
Asa general thing, bond-holders are neitherparticularly stupid, nor part ieularly liberal, areno( disposed to put up with less than justice.This being the ease, they are abundantly Mileto take care of themselves, and to themselves wevery safely leave them. If we arc legallybound to pay, we will surely he eotopelled topay, let the convention decide as it may. This,however, will depend on the contract.A contract to be binding must, among othi'rconditions, possess these four-1. Competencyof the parties; 2. Sufficiency of consideration:3. Not contrary to written law; 4. risiti of fraud,either by concealment or misstatement. If itwants any, or all, of these elements, anti in eon-

, sequence of such want one of the parties resistsits enforcement, he is either a fool or a knavewho characterize. such resistance by the odiousterm of repudiation,
What happened among us only the other dayin the case of the Steubenville R. IL? To olrtain the city and county subscriptions it wasnecessary that there should be a certain 11111011131of private subscriptions previously obtained.—This was readily obtained among two classes ofpersons, whom I will not further discriminatethan to say that the one subscribed, and paid ingood faith, while the other never dill, nor everintended to pay a single farthing. The wholescheme woe a deliberate fraud to" obtain thecounty and city subscriptions, and by employinga slight form in the oho case, and~omitting itin the other, the one class paid, and the otherrepudiated, by due course of law. This cer-tainly was repudiation in its worst phase, andyet some of these very menare clamoring at theveryextent of their longs for public faith, anddeprecating the infamy and ruin of repudiation.This is reversing the too common standard ofright that allows a man to he a knave in polities

no that he he honest in in his private transac-tions. I do not say that all they declare in nottrue, but it is indecent in them to say so.Let its then leave this very respectable Con•vention to pursue their labors in peace, and thebond holders to take care of theirown interests.If the debt honest, we must and will pay it; ifIt he not, the creditor, though' be may ask; willhardly obtain his money.
his very singular, hut certainly we often findpersons who have neither more honesty, nor moreintelligence, than they need for their own pri-vate, personal use, yet seem to have'an inhi-haustable fond to draw on for the neeof othersIf their charity would end where it began, itwould be better for all parties °

Asuman TAx-PArrn.
---

Tun Lae Fmairtvr. SLAVE CANK.—At a latehour last night we made inquiry respecting thecondition of the negro mnn and of MarshalElliott, and learned thatThey were both quitecomfortable and continuedro improve. Thereis little doubt of Elliott's recovery, but the ne-groe's prospects are more uncertain. We ex-pect., however, that both will noon be con-valescent.
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The U. S. Marshals who went in search ofWm. M Connelly lastSrturdayereniug, returnedhome yesterday, having obtained no clue to hiewhereaboutc—Chichineti GaMle, Tuesday.

Thlo Marllin., Ihr
'Finest or Coarsest Fabric.

Al Ow pl,:snus.• of lb. Oir.r.dor, 11.1,mA o KY, Ti.,,.tta 1....ttf0l and dumb!? p, About.. 11411V.1
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No. f. 111111.1m-1, rittnburgh.
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The neat Cough illedleine.—.l man Kt yatrsold eurool.—Souto time ego on old neighbor of MIDI,WI..-DryIli with aloud cough, whirl, every one sitppooool to be roterapthin. Ilia relative. told the thatho had every romalythey bearoboof without any benefit; hi.mother mem on tooexo him die. And all wet, confortuod to the, [edict that hecould not live I loot itloott the third of a bottle of yourPectoml Syrup. nriteM f gnefolaisn.Rood ft entirely ennol himto Om aesonittontentof oiL LVllla Tooke, tlin (111,11 .011 re-mnrkable it the estroome I.get 1.1 the man. Ito-being nlo, tttnighty year, old. have n. doubt the l'octoral pay...llll.llreAtoll ink. 107. 4011 N NIcIiINNII4,RationSold at tin. KEYSER'S'. No. 140Wood. street, and al J. P.vu:Nnwrs. Alleglorta no 7 dates,'•

"Hest Pills la Use.“
Hetulttulte PiI Iany will cum, thehood violent bond:wife.Theiwill ewe math -orbowels.They owe tonic tot well as pargettire.your haul paint you, ome thwe trill cure you.Ifyon leave Indigeallon they will help yu.I yros ate sick thoy will mate youThoy aro thebest pill to core bllioueuees.21.ey era a plant pill nodagod pill.No better pillran Le compounded.The.f co 4 inly 25rent. • how.Sent .hy mail to allparts of the VD/. /MatesDirect your letters to Int.fitlifotEll, No. I.Pf Wm.,' street,Rittaburali. Pa., the Wholoottle Agent.inySfolkwalt—lll7l(l7tlititid Esc st.ti- iflIILLS El'

DIMCAST' Erizt/r.M.IIIAN" & CO.,On the Tinton Bank London,
in SUMS of SA rend Upwards.

Merle nudgearo, sersilablo at all the principal low. ofEngland. Root:laud and Ito:land and the Continent-Wo aloha otiose. Right Rills ion Pl. A. ORLINEBAnt A 11/11.LIN, Frankfort a 31ftin, nololeh morne on a Remittance to allparts of Germany. Switzerland nod llolland.Romans inionelbut to travel abroad may procure throughIts Letten...f Credit. on widch Money ran ho °blatant, tie.014 w!, Inany part of Romp,

willOWN:thousof ltilho, None and other securities ill kU1 ,003,two., prompt ntleull.m.
WM. H. W11.1.1)1111.k CO.

.n•rnor_%Vot..lanal Third stm:tm.
C. Si HASH MAX?S 21E CO..Auctioneers and t:onanal.zion Merchant,

szet CXIr.eL
Not. 67 and 59 Alain Stn.i,elneinnall, Ohio,!doge Ilhoral advancer o all tmalgnamorna. and Kt asagoutsfor all kind. of Allmearturod horda. lionregularsal.q Oravorloo owl Shoes and other 3lorchandlroevery Aforofdy, 'lT:rforsdny and Saturday ofowl) vent.—Hoopconstantly on band alargo mock ofAlorrbandiao,,rldrhre .11 al prlralo doll:And&

CALIFORNIA I. OLITIeS are just now in a curi-one state. Senator Broderick is still looked upto as the leader of the Democratic party there;but In consequence of 'the slight.he 'lots practi-cally received In Washington in the dispoiltion
of the appointments, a strange notion has gotafloat that there in a possibility of his joiningthe Republicans, and taking with him all hisfollowers. This idea is held outin various let-
ters from California,but we 'presume it is nmereconjecture, and has no actual fonndation in fact.It is hardly-probable that Broderick would de-
sert the leading position in a victorious party toparticipate in the adverse fortunes of the Re-publicans. Nevertheless, both he and his sec-
tion of the Democracy have been opposed t 9slavery extension.
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.EIISONS denirous of inking it WATED• ea.. for nosh...lilt of theirhealth. will and Ibis one..1 the ism Innitutiona In theronnlry . Tare abundance ofpure ml, crinut—the tett , expirionceof the physicians Jorondnillog 'Water Cum Mtanlidunetite—the10th soPPlial with n groolnriety oflaths inferary-dmree of temperature from hot to nal, and suital to thia:most delicate as well as the Metrobust matltutione—ligenenory, lofty Ells, den union,-hugemicelle forest temand shaded work, and coMerdenjonfan's., eatables to nuke Itwhat an lioditntion for theen,.th..ick about! be. The thre is iconal at the laTiirita.twitit of the P. V. If. L C. It, It. len milesWritof thesay. For further 11' a, address rat.ts:Ik. isot,rigub.vh, jy.

The_ Philipsburg .Water,enteg
• VOR the treatment, ofChronicDisenttes,jsituated 25 Miles Wm ofPittsburgh, oppadte -Roche. jtoe. Bearer county. Pit- hi: triunityJustly eelebialed- earl,unsurpassed inbeauty and grandeurof ornery.. no Loma,too hero refitted corofortahly and much improved in. itsbathing arrangements.and in mppliod Withan alinindatweollpure sort water Rota springs 10Ufeetabors, the hotoe.tine Bahhowl, dietarliedNeu the main tkforairitt.• Plano, affords thitisitwittlaillitBr the evening. .om.]...iota, Swings and Bowling Saloon afford animemeaf and' jexercin through the day. Kreryendearor hada tomb& IIt a pleatiatit rtittsit for vlaltore. - • • •An.percent, ofly years In the Witeitreattoonebr•JlMattendingphytielan marls,an mammal to the Invalid that'lIlia illswill be well understoodand properly treated.FoeCirralits, addresaSAME,jet:Monter Water'Cute; „Ch.; trrirg -111auxtORLDIr,s7-Nrmm----en

A FORTUNE MADE WITH ANULLFEFEEMENT.TUMMY PATENTMATCH MACHINE- jis a simple. cheap and perfect Match Maker. ThilDiclillte'cons only sll.sLla *hem by hatuLsuld make !hi Ate'toneof the suanufactunir in• Abort tlnie. Where doorllewdifs la. bad readily it. natterhillyralinorMeson.'ahoccerc nilcounty or 31schitit=ws Offtritilitalitat madentleprice. Forpa flat 11AZETTEOONTINO ROOM, FifthstrieL j
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ac4ottlPittstrargh Variety Works.
Vt/A.iiraIeTOLIPORD & CO.,(nucemenr• to Warwick. Attorbury Aco.)

ManufactotrcreofRight and Left Hand Door Lock, Prin.Dro ap and Thumb Latches, 'Platform and Counter &alert,Cono.Corn and NAM 11111, and Dementia Hardware gener.all, cot nor of Water and Ilrant drools, Pattsburah, Pa.Jalr.tlydre
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